FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCE: THE CORE

**NAVIGATING THE CORE: 20 points of success**

**15 are FYE Course-based**

### ACADEMIC NAVIGATION
- Academic Components/Policies & Grading/GPA
- Academic Advising & Registration + Liberal studies *
- Blackboard *
- Career & Professional Development *

### ACADEMIC RESOURCES for SUCCESS
- Information Literacy (Hunter Library) *
- Make it stick: the science of successful learning (faculty resource folder)
- Writing & Learning Commons & Math Tutoring Center *

### PERSONAL NAVIGATION
- Financial Literacy * (RL)
- Responsible Living & Wellness * (RL)
- Sense of Place: Campus & community pride (RL)
- Status Check: goal setting and needs assessment
- Time & Stress Management

### SOCIAL NAVIGATION
- Campus Activities & Involvement & DegreePlus (RL)
- Communication Etiquette & Skills + Email
- Diversity & Inclusion *
- Global Learning (resource folder) --(RL)

### ALL TOGETHER NOW
*Embedded within the course and a host of experiential opportunities. Reinforcement is key.*
- One Book: the WCU first-year common read *
- Interdisciplinary Campus Theme
- Community Engagement & Service Learning *
- Synthesis: Critical thinking and reflection

* This content area is included in the FYE Modules in Blackboard
* RL This content area is reinforced in Residential Living Programs